# Knowledge Systems Institute Graduate School

## Spring 2015 Course Schedule

**Semester:** 01/10/15 - 05/07/15  
**Revised:** 01/14/2015 4:00PM

**Registration:** 01/05/15  
**Holidays:** 03/07-03/13/15 Spring Break  
**Waiver exam deadline:** 01/03/15  
**Comprehensive Exam:** 05/03/15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>500 are Graduate Courses, 300 are Pre-Graduate Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monday</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Afternoon</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evening</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CIS503**  
Theory of Computation  
- 9:00am-12:00pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Pasosheng Chang  
- Room - Lecture Hall 1  
- Core Course: CIS

**CIS510**  
Software Project Management  
- 9:00am-12:00pm  
- 01/11 - 05/02  
- Dr. Pasosheng Chang  
- Room - 212  
- Core Course: CIS, MIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS599A**  
Thesis Project A  
- 10:00am-3:00pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 3/14  
  - Make-up class: 1/17 - 3/7  
  - 10:00am-1:30pm  
  - Regular class hour resuming  
- 3/21  
- Ms. Phoebe Grant  
- Room - 213  
- Core Course: CIS, MIS, II, DA  
- Sr. Instructor: KT

**CIS311**  
Database Programming  
- 10:00am-1:00pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Steve Chao  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3  
- Core Course: CIS

**CIS606**  
Software Testing Techniques  
- 2:00pm-5:00pm  
- 01/15 - 05/07  
- Dr. Pasosheng Chang  
- Room - 212  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS501**  
Information System Design  
- 2:00pm-5:30pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/14, 2/21  
  - Class resuming 2/28  
- 2/28  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - Lecture Hall 1  
- Core Course: CIS, MIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS502**  
Database Management Systems  
- 2:00pm-5:00pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Steve Chao  
- Room - 213  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS507**  
Principles of Computer Networks  
- 6:00pm-9:30pm  
- 01/13 - 05/05  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/17, 2/24  
  - Class resuming 3/3  
- 3/3  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - 212  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS504**  
Programming Languages  
- 6:00pm-9:30pm  
- 01/14 - 05/06  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/18, 2/25  
  - Class resuming 3/4  
- 3/4  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - 212  
- Core Course: CIS

**CIS302**  
Data Mining  
- 2:00pm-5:00pm  
- 01/11 - 05/03  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/15, 2/22  
  - Class resuming 3/1  
- 3/1  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS304**  
Computer Languages  
- 1:30pm-5:00pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Pasosheng Chang  
- Room - 212  
- Full AS OF 1/2015

**CIS408**  
Operating Systems  
- 2:30pm-5:30pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Dusan Veselinovic  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3

**BA502**  
Accounting Principles and Computerized Applications  
- 10:00am-1:00pm  
- 01/11 - 05/02  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/15  
  - Make-up class: 1/18 - 3/8  
  - 10:00am-1:30pm  
  - Regular class hour resuming  
- 3/21  
- Ms. Phoebe Grant  
- Room - Lecture Hall 1

**BA501**  
Data Mining  
- 2:00pm-5:00pm  
- 01/11 - 05/03  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/15, 2/22  
  - Class resuming 3/1  
- 3/1  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**CIS357**  
Introduction to Computer Networks  
- 2:00pm-5:30pm  
- 01/11 - 05/03  
- Special schedule:  
  - No classes on 2/15, 2/22  
  - Class resuming 3/1  
- 3/1  
- Dr. CY Hsieh  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3  
- Core Course: CIS  
- Sr. Instructor: JT

**M3377(SAN)**  
SAS Programming  
- 2:00pm-5:00pm  
- 01/11 - 05/03  
- Dr. Edward Wang  
- Room - Lecture Hall 1

**MA303**  
Introduction to Computer Networks  
- 2:00pm-5:30pm  
- 01/10 - 05/02  
- Dr. Dusan Veselinovic  
- Room - Lecture Hall 3

---

### MASTER'S ATTENDANCE POLICY:

- Attendance is mandatory.  
- Missing the first three (3) consecutive classes at the start of the Spring semester will result in an automatic "F" for the semester. This includes any excused absences.  
- Missing 5 classes from the Spring semester will automatically result in the grade of an "F"; this includes any excused absences.

### DAY’S OFF:

- March 7-13, 2015 - Spring Break